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;™-g"m,/iS,V«h:„bSV". «! THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

< cleanliness and making the so’"
< diets pay attention to their feet, and 
l see that their boots and socks fit

properly.

TTW

i1 January Sale of 
ImportanceJ. M. Young & Co.January Sale of 

ImportanceW! THE SOLDIERS “QUALITY FIRST ”sThe bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 
on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the 
bones become diseased ; the muscles 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, and there is inability to 
perform the usual amount of labor. 
The skin loses its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood s and 
get it today. All druggists.

, . . , the last two weeks of the present “HEALTH PRESERVES. ’
thehsetrengthWof8th^th Brant B«t-! “^exanunat.ons w.rt^ut_ex- gJhey^supervise^the jork^o^the

talion to-day. must be submitted to this office for tQ instruct stretcher bearers on their
Alfred William Fitness, Canadian, officers wishing to take these supple- ■ work> besides giving lecture? an*

26 bricklayer, single, 5 months 38th mentary examinations. j demonstrations to all the men in fir°t
D.R.C.; 420 Colborne St. | Saluting—Extract from Camp Or- a;d work in the field and sanitation

Rodger Ritchey English, 35; far- ders 8, 1, 16: “Officers must be most It is not considered sufficient that 
mer married- Scotland, Ont. | careful to return the salute of every the sanitary arrangements should be

CM -A A Wnnlsev English w .soldier. There is only one salute laid 1 ieft to medical officers, but all of-Edward fiArfWools'ya’r^ng'fve^ down—an Officer must return the fibers and men in the ranks are mv
stationary fireman , > y,gth salute of a soldier by carrying the ! pressed with the importance 01
ArUUery Vo . 3J band to the head dress in the same carrying out the sanitary arrange-
D. R. C., 308 j manner as a private salutes, and not ments as laid down by the medical

Edward Hutchings English, 42, ^ casual jerk of the hand, or the officers. One of the most important
widower; laborer; Paris, Ont. ! lifting of a walking stick.” duties of the battalion “health pre-

William Street, English, 26; labor- j r nncTOB'- serves” as they are commonly calieaer singk- 12 Able Ave. CONCERNING DOCTOR.. ^ ^ army_ is t0 lecture to the men
1 . Canadian mar-1 It is estimated that there are some Qn the prevcntion of commumcable
Lioyd A-. Johnson Cam - i 700 Ontario doctors, including young di3eases. Hundreds of men are care- that have been painred by the great 

ned; moulder, 3 years 25th Ur g practitioners, of course, now over- less in thcir habits and if they do masters? It is bloody beyond com-
15 Oak St. ! scas w,th battalions, base hospitals, not kecp thcir bodiy clean and parison with the encounters of form-

James Cahill, Canadian 22; lathe and ’ot;ier units. ! healthy ahey are liable to contract er days. The machine guns used as
hand; single; 3 years 25th Dragoons; The duty 0f a medical officer to diseases and spread it among the the principal weapon of defence, mow 
143 Nelson St. look after a battalion—1,200 men—is soldiers The medical officer pays men down like grass. These machine

Pour men were rejected yesterday an arduous one and a severe test of strict attention to lectures for the guns are hidden in underground pits, 
nhvsical unfitness his courage and ability as a medical and this has contributed a great which show only a narrow slit towardnX JrZ ^N » 1016 man. He has to look after all the ^ tQ keeping down diseases to the the enemy, a slit through which the 

ORDERS FOR JAN. , 9 , medical arrangements of the bat- minjmum Medical officers always slender barrel- swings from side td
Duties—Subaltern of the day— talion including supervision ov-r accompany battalion on route marc a side as the bullets make a fan • 1

Lieut. R. E. Watts; next for duty, the ganitary arrangements. Par- afid other manoeuvres to look after front that cuts like a scythe. A rifle
Lieut. C. O. Jolly. ! ticular care has to be taken to pre- accident that might occur. The is helpless against a machine gun,

Dutv Platoon—For duty purpose» serve tlie health of the men and I00A .Qb q{ a medical officer is one of the and the longest bombardmept will 
the base details has been divided up after the sick who do not require to most important posts on the staff of not destroy all the pits. “When you 
between C and D Companies, and be sent to the hospital. He has a battafi0n. It is a responsible one, read in a communique that
each half will share the duties of the to inspect all quarters so that every- ALWAYS APPLICANTS TO has failed,” said Lieut. Sweeney, of 
duty company to which it is attached, thing is clean, and a thousand other draw FROM. îhc foreign Legion, while recover-
ThJ dutv platoon for the current important details, that pertain to the , ™ to ing from wounds received in the
The duty piatoo development of the 1,200 men under A medical officer is appointed to Champagnc battle, “you can always
week will be No. 9. ions—Ex- his care The medical officer is re- a battalion on the recommendation of . est;mate safely that 80 per cent, of

Supplementary g sponsible for the health of the men the officer commanding, who confers the attacking force are left on the
tract from Camp Orders 8 1, ib. hup sponsible lor advisory officer with Lt.-Col. Fred W. Marlow Di- nd-
plementary examinations commanding on mat- rect0r of Medical Services. If the grou
School of Instruction will be held on othe oH ^ health of the officer commanding has recommend-
January 17th and l8» f°r B They have a great deal to ed the applicant’s appointment, he s
who have failed m subjects at th- tro p . D^scryving the fighting et- appointed, provided that he is a sat-
last course (Infantry). ficienev of the men, this is most im- isfactory and capable doctor. He is

"Officers who have failed in all sub- y { n_t0 keep the soldier then appointed to the Army Medical
jects, wishing to qualify must take portant ot aU Corps and detailed to duties with a
-- -- ---- —    ———— bktta^on There is no rivalry for th2

**.........■■■'S
” but there is no great rush to get ap

pointments, but there are always a 
number of applicants to draw ^
The job is not very attractive. At 
the front their duties make it nsky 
and dangerous, and while in train- 

lot of hard work.

in Flouncing,20,000 yards of Swiss Embroideries
Corset Covers* Edgings, Insertions and All- 
overs. These are all new goods and will 

be on sale for the next five days.
s
a

■

s r 27 in. Wide
Flouncing»Embroideriesl Em-5,000 yards Beautiful Swiss 

broideries, insertions on fine quality 
lawn and organdies, choice patterns 
and worth up to 15c. Sale
price, yard.................................

Another lot of Insertions, Beading 
and Strapping, in lawn, cambric, or
gandies and nainsook. Regu- 1 A >> 
lar 18c values. Sale price, yd. LUV 

Embroidered Edging and Insertions 
and Readings, 2 to 4 in. wide, on la.wn, 
nainsook and organdie. Worth Of\p 
28c and 30c. Sale price, yard

1,000 yards of fine Swiss Embroid
eries, dainty patterns. These come in 
lawn, nainsook and organ
die. Worth 20c. Sale price,

20 pieces 27 in. wide Flouncing Em
broideries, dainty fine patterns, 
children’s dresses, etc., on fine lawn 
and nainsook. Regular 50c.
On sale at .................................

27 in. wide Flouncing Embroideries, 
in lawn, nainsook and organdies, scal-

for
lie

29c
an attacn

loped edges, etc. Regular 60c. OQ^ 
Sale price ................................... V

75c Swiss Embroideries Flouncing. 
27 in. wide, choice range of. patterns. 
Regularly sold at 75c. Sale AQp 
price ...........................  ...........I

ANNUAL
BANQUET

s 12ic
18 inch Corset Cover 

EmbroideryE m

Hand Loom EmbroideriesSOf St. Jude’s A. Y. P. A. 
Proved a Big 

Success.
Hand Loom Embroideries on Nainsook. 

Lawn and Organdies, elegant collection of 
patterns. Worth regularly 35c and OKp 
40c. Sale price .....................

Corset Cover Embroidery on Cambric,You ichoice patterns, neguiar odc. Sale
price .....................................................

Corset Cover Embroidery on Lawn. 15 
different designs. Regular 40c. OKp
Sale price ........ ...................

18 inch
many patterns to choose from. 1 C 
Regular 25c. Sale price -Ltl V-

St. Judes A.Y.P.A. held their an
nual banquet on Monday evening and 
the event was a success in every res
pect. The Sunday school room was 
prettily decorated and the tables load
ed with good things. There 
overflowing attendance and a splendid 
programme and toast list. Following 
is the programme:

Vocal solo, Miss Maud Taylor; 
reading, Miss Neva Smith; vocal solo, 
Mr. N. McLeod; vocal solo, Miss 
Mary O’Grady; violin solo, Mr. Errol 
Gamble : reading, Miss A. Ryerson; 
vocal solo, Miss Elsie Senn; piano 
solo. Miss Armstrong.

«sing there is Embroideries at 15c
said many times last year 
that you would have a Vic- 
trola next year without fail.
Now next year is here, 
merelftÿmg a “string to the fin
ger” so that the home will not be 
without one any longer.

1*-
Another lot of Swiss Embroideries and 

Insertions on Lawn, Nainsook and Cambric, 
good strong edges and choice range of jsat- 

Worth up to 25c. Sale

! Social and Personal Corset Cover Embroiderieswas an

15cterns, 
price

45 inch wide Embroidery 
Flouncings

10 pieces oily 45 in. wide Embroidery 
Flouncing, scalloped, a few straigtft 'edges, 

fine Lawn and Organdies. ^Vorth ^7P^p 
$1.25 and $1.50. Sale price... • vU

The Courier I» »lw»ye ple»eed to 
use Items of personal Intel est. Phone ;This is Embroidery Edgingm

3,000 vards of Embroidery Edgings, neat 
Worth 8c and 10c. Sale

»
Miss Marjory Blanc is expected in 

town Friday from Toronto, to be 
the' guest of Miss Leila Patterson.

patterns, 
price ..The toasts were: ,

The King—Proposed by the presi
dent of the A. Y. P. A., Mr. F. Pell-
inv. Embroidery Voile 

Flouncing
Mrs. Carrie Brown, Charmg Cross 

know that she is now împrov-

on
Our Army and Navy.—Proposed by 

| Mr. Broadbent. Responded to by 
! Lieut. Slemin.

_ - .. Our A.Y.P.A. and Sunday School—Miss Leila Patterson is the guest Pro d b Mr E. Simpson, res
et Miss Muriel Main, Hamilton, this Donded t0 by Mr c House, 
evening who is entertaining a nUm- - The Rev capt. and T. B. Jeakins— 
ber of her friends at the hockey game propdscd by Mr. W. B. Scaçe, res- 

Brantford and Hamilton, ponded t0 by Mr. Jeakins.
Olir Boys in Camp and Field—Pro

posed by Mr. P. Unsworth, responded 
to by Mr. Raymond.

The Ladies— Proposed by Mr. 
Trumper, responded to by Miss Hunt.

There were some splendid speeches 
during the evening, Mr. Broadbent re
ferred to the debt we owe to Britain’s 

without, which Canada would 
have suffered the fate of

glad to 
ing. 36 inch wide Nainsook 

Flouncing
36 in. wide Voile Embroidery Flouncing, 

straight and scalloped edges. Regu- KÛ/» 
lar $1.00. Sale price..........................."W

S
m

200 yards 36 in. wide Embroidered Floun
cing, on fine quality Nainsook with Gui
pure edgings. Worth up to $1.75. ^ f-Lp 
On sale at ............................... •

5 only Dress Lengths of Voile Embroid
ery Flouncing. Regular $3.00. d»"|
On sale at............................. • • A •

2between
and at dinner after at her home on 
Aberdeen Avenue.

»)

V;

Manitoba Compromise
on Bilingual Question J. M. YOUNG (St CO. IV/innipeg, Jan. 12.—Addressing the 

Legislature yesterday, Premier Norris 
outlined the general principles of his 
policy. With respect to prohibition, 
he said he hoped the referendum 
would give a majority of votes for the 
reform. If, however, prohibition did 
not carry the Government would un
dertake a policy of strict regulation 
of the liquor traffic and reduction ot 
the number of licenses. There were 

licenses in the province at

navy 
probably 
Belgium.

Lieut. Slemin spoke of the hard
ships the sailors are enduring in the 
North Sea, that we may live in safety 
and Commerce go on practically un
harmed. Mr. Raymond made the 
speech' of the evening and his words 
could not fail to inspire patriotism. 
He feels like taking off his hat every 
time our soldier boys pass by for 
they have made a record for glory and 
honor that even Germany respects. 
The history of the war will be in
complete without an account of the 
bravery of our boys who went into 
the war for honour and will come out 
with honour. .

During, the evening Miss Gilkinson 
read an account from a Brantford 
paper of July 22, 1885, describing the 
laying of .the corner stone of St. 
Jude’s Sunday School.

The evening was brought to a close 
with the National Anthem.

$33.50 Phones—Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351Victrola VI Pictorial Review Patterns
With 15 ten-inch double-sided Viet dr Records (30 

selections, your own choitie) $47.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired. 
Other Victrolas $21 to $400

I Music and
the most hilarious fun and twisted gtructive. A number of surgical shirts 
situations which are finally straight- and socks were finished, and it was 
eried out through the cleverness of the decided to also buy a number ot 
loser’s sweetheart, who ultimately bjankets for the Belgian relief. Sev- 
plays the winning hand. eral good victrolia selections gave an

added charm to an enjoyable after
noon. After a dainty lunch served by 

The Tutela Women’s Institute held tbc hostess the meeting closed by all 
their January meeting at the home of singing tbe National Anthem, to meet 
Mrs. M. Mirttern, Mohawk Road, and again Feb lst> at the honie of Mrs. 
was largely attended, Mrs. Hargraves Moffat, Bow Park Farm, 
acting as president. The roll call was pcsonaj 
answered by New Year’s resolution*.________________________

New Victor Records too many 
the present time. . ,

On the bi-lingual question he said 
the policy ot the Government was to 
make English the teaching language 
in every school. There would have to 
be compromises in handling this deli
cate question, and there were indica
tions that the various nationalities 

anxious to reach an understand-

DramajListed below are a few of the many 
delightful selections issued for this 
month. Ask to hear them—they are 
certainly enjoyable.
Ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records— 

90 cents for the two selections 
Billy Murray 1

“A PAIR OF SIXES.”
“A Pair of Sixes,” the farce which 

New York critics declared to be the 
funniest play ever seen on the New 
York stage and which ran for an en
tire year at the Longacre Theatre, 
New York, will be presented at the 
Grand Opera House, Tuesday, Jan. 
18th by a company of well known ac
tors, each of whom has appeared at 
one time or another in the New York 
production. It is in three acts. The 
author is Edward Peple, who has al
ready won a high place among Am
erican dramatists by his other great 
successes, ‘The Prince Chap and 
“The Littlest Rebel.” He has written 
an amusing story and developed it 
through three acts of the most amaz
ing comic situations and in a spirit 
of humor that never lags.

The plot deals with two partners, 
who disagree as to the relative im
portance in the conduct of a prosper
ous patent medicine business, and ' 
they decide, after much squabbling 
and irritation, to sever their business 
interests.’ But their partnership agree
ment does not provide for any me
thod by which they can end their re
lations. Their lawyer is called in, but 
they decline his various business ideas 
and he finally suggests the inexpen, 
sive method of playing a show-down 
poker hand to see which of the part
ners will have control of the business, 
as well as the direction of other part
ner’s affairs. A pair of sixes wins, 
and the winner obtains the service ot 
his partner as a butler in his house
hold for one year, under an ironclad 
agreement by which not a word of ex
planation shall be made nor an order 
violated, without the payment ot so 
many fines that the loser would be 
bankrupt. After the butler is Install
ed in his menial duties, he is almost 
driven frantic by a homely old cock
ney housemaid, who pursues him with 
her attentions. To make matters 

his sweetheart arrives as a 
guest in the house He cannot explain 
for fear of the fines which would sac
rifice his interest in the business, and

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

were
‘"r. A. Rigg, the Social Democrat 
member for Winnipeg North, seat B, 
charged tnat there had b=enAfr=.g“ 
larities in his constituency in the elec
tion of last August. ...... rj,rMr. Rigg put the responsibility for 
these alleged misdeeds on b.Green, the8defeated Liberal candidate 
for seat B. Winnipeg North.

Under the terms of the woman SuYtrage Bill which Premier Noms 
has introduced, women will be en 
titled to sit in the Legislature as well 
as - vote. ______

Ballymooney
I’ve Been Floating Down the

Old Green River Billy Murray

t! 17885

Pietro Deiro ( 
Pietro Deiro ( 17895

Success Medley 
Melody Rag

Two New Irish Ballads—Blue Label
t♦t Bowling t

» M ♦ M ♦ »♦♦■>♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f ♦♦♦»* MONSTERMy Own Home Town in Ireland 1
George MacFarlane ; 45074 
George MacFarlane i

RiV
Last night in the Y. M. C. A. bow- 

the Bankers took three • 4 •Ireland
straight from the Pratt and Letch- 
worth. The first two games were fair
ly close and the excitement was in
tense. Ernie Corey skipping for thî 
Bankers, was high man for the even
ing with 493, while Beare was high 
for the losers with 476- Royal Clen- 
tor had high single with 201. The fol
lowing are the scores:

BANKERS.

Red Seal Records of Exceptional Merit
Maud Powell 64520Tambourin Violin

From the Land of the Sky-Blue Water
Evan Williams 64515

TRENCH ATTACK; WHAT IT 
MEANS.

What is a modern trench attack 
really like? Is a question asked and 
answered by the Pans correspond
ent of the Brooklyn Eogle How does 
it differ from the old-time battles

450-page Musi-Write for free copy of 
cal Encyclopedia, listing over 6000 Victor 
Records.

our

For 125th BRANT BATTALION
C. E. F., Lt. Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, C. O.

— AT—

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
—ON----

SUNDAY, JAN. 16th

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
limited.

Moule ...................162 168 147— 477
McDonald .
Cleator ..
Corey ..

. 155 162 I4°— 457 
..132 147 201— 480
.154 145 194— 493

' «4M
Lenoir Street
MONTREAL V4, -.XtlvgB 570 622 682—1907Totals

PRATT & LETCHWORTH
Hermister ............135 *36— 4°7
Bassett ..................136 139 139— 4M
Beare .................... 139 *59 178— 47°
Hanson.................. 160 173 135— 468

dkalkRs in every town and cm
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS—MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR Ills MASTERS VOICE" w 1916, at 8.15 p. m.

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Two of Canada’s Greatest Speakers:

MAJOR WILLIAMS, Chief Provincial Recruiting Officer. 
MR N W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.P., Leader of Opposition in 

the Legislature of Ontario.
Musical Program by the 125th Brant Battalion Band and Chorus 

Chairman: HIS HONOR JUDGE HARDY
note place and hour 

god SAVE THE KING

«18
TRADE MARK3Ti

or» m " 603 607 588—1765
SPLITS

The Pratt & Letchworth will have 
to strengthen to make a showing in 
the second series.

Ernie Moule bowled his last game 
against terrible odds.

Jimmy Hanson is bowling away be
low form.

To-night’s game promises Jo be ex
citing.

£■ Totals

worse
!

citing. Verity Plow team hook up 
with the Cockshutt Plow outfit.

1
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SENOPSI8 OF 
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quarter-section 
In Manitoba, Se 
plicant must a 
minion Lands 
the District. I 
at any Domln 
Sub Agency).

Duties—Six 
cultivation of 
years, 
nine miles of 
at least 80 aer 
habitable horn 
residence is p 

In certain 
good standing 
section along! 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six 
three years &' 
ent; also 50 a 
emptlon patei 
as homestead 

A settler w 
stead right n 
stead In certfi 
acre. Duties^ 
each of three1 
erect a house 

The area of 
Auction in cal 
land. Live i 
cultivation ui

A ho

Deputy o: 
N.B.—Loan

advertisement

F
35 acres 
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because .every bottle 
leaving out- buildihg is steril
ized.

A Phone Cell will brine yon 
qpALlT*

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 148 

54-58 NELSON STREET

;

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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